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“Oh I Callecni oh—benacht uriv go 
leir I” “Dear little children, blessing 
on all ot you I"

“And you," he said, taking up the 
little infant—he looked into its blue 
eyes—“Suffer little children," he said; 
and having kissed the baby, he left it. 
He mounted old Bess then, and pro
ceeded on his journey.

It was an interesting thing to make 
a journey with Father Hick. As the 
old man jogged along, he had a good 
word or an inquiry for every one, 
and every one had a good word tor 
him. The mother snatched her 
child from the cradle, to bring the 
wondering little thing to the saddle, 
and “get the sign o' the Cross" upon 
it. The little girls were right in the 
middle ot the way, making their 
"curchys," and looking ter medals of 
their “patroness ;" and the men 
crossed the fields from their work to 
meet him—old Father Hick—as he 
passed to have a word of news and a 
good wish from “Ahair Michaul /" 
because it did one’s heart good to see 
“Ahair Michaul," they said, “and 
there was luck in his word." Many 
a one would prefer Father Mick's 
touch on their journeys “to the sta
tion," to all the skill of Dr. Creamer, 
and all the physic in Kinmacarra ; 
and many a one would swear to that 
same touch's healing efficacy. But 
of course this is all “superstition" to 
a body such as Dr. Whately, simply 
because he cannot comprehend any
thing, unless a nice house and a good 
dinner ; it is all “folly" to him, as the 
Cross of Christ was to the Jews.

It was remarked that poor Father 
Mick was in rather bad spirits ; he 
was kind as usual, but not so hearty. 
The men said some one in the parish 
had “gone astray,” and the women 
were angry with some one—nothing 
to them who the individual might he 
that “crossed poor Ahair Michaul."

The good priest soon arrived at 
Moorfleld, and he was not obliged to 
await admission. The tread of the 
priest was familiar in the hall of 
Moorfleld, and his voice was known 
to every living thing in the house. 
All the dogs started to meet him, and 
the servants stood in corners and at 
the stairfoot to wait hie greeting. 
Old Mr. Moore used to say that 
Father Mick's visits to Moorfleld did 
more to keep the house in order than 
all his own authority ; for, although 
he pever scolded, hie presence 
preached duty.

As Father Mick trotted up the 
avenue, he thought of many a happy 
day, and many a gentle deed which 
the trees and shrubs had witnessed, 
and the people who passed that same 
road so often with joyful hearts and 
pure ones, and who, perhaps, should 
be soon “without a place to lay their 
heads." Poor Father Mick knew 
everything regarding the ability of 
the Moores and the turpitude of 
Snapper, and had done a little to 
meet the wiles of villany, but what 
could he do ?

Father Mick had a thousand wel
comes from man and beast, and a 
thousand smiles and requests from 
the women of the establishment. 
Everything looked as usual, and poor 
Father Mick thought it ought not to 
look so. There stood the clean hall- 
table, on which lay a black straw hat 
with broad brim ; the clothes rack 
kept its place at the foot of the 
staircase, and the staircase, light
some and open, bore all the marks of 
care and taste. There is a bust of 
Gregory XVI. on the first landing- 
place—a very fine one, of composi
tion, which a friend had presented to 
Gerald—Gerald was fond of Gregory 
XVI.. in fact, he was proud of him, and 
the Holy Father was a theme and a 
hobby of his,for Gerald was a Catholic.

Old Mr. Moore was from home, and 
Gerald has just come in—how for
tunate.

The young man soon heard his 
visitor’s voice, and the next moment 
was with him in the drawing-room.

He gently led Father Mick upstairs 
to his "sanctum," opened the door 
and asked him in. Father Mick was 
astonished,—everything was packed 
as tor a journey 1 Gerald put his 
hands in a bosom pocket and took 
out a packet, which he placed in 
Father Mick’s hands. He then flung 
hie two young vigorous arms around 
the priest’s neck, and kissed him as 
though he had become a child again, 
and embraced him tenderly.

Gerald did not weep, nor sob, nor 
wring his hands ; but he was pale, 
and solemn, and resolute.

“ You see, father," he said, 
know all—I have known it for a day, 
mysteriously ; and I could have gone 
—easily gone away ; but that would 
not do.”

“ No, no !" answered Father Mick. 
“ Much better even to suffer inno 

cently than to be disgraced and to 
scandalize the world. I may—”

“ Oh I don’t talk ot may suffer, or 
can suffer,Gerald, Providence will take 
care of that. Of course you may — 
1 know you may, alas I I know it too 
well you may ; but it is not God’s 
usual mode of proceeding. The true 
philosophy, as well as true religion, 
is to seek for nothing in this world, 
avic; ’tisn’t our world—our world is to 
come : but, still, it is not God’s way

“And God’s will be done!" answered 
Gerald.

“My brave young man!" exclaimed 
Father Mick, passionately, and em
bracing his young friend.

In about one hour after this inter
view, Father Hick and Gerald Moore 
were seen riding side by side into the 
town of Kinmacarra. Ot course the 
priest was often interrupted in his 
course, and Gerald, too, had many 
greetings. As we have said, Gerald 
was a magnificent young fellow; but 
mere personal appearance was not a 
large portion of his advantages. It 
was the soul which one saw and felt 
—yes, saw and felt—in everything, in 
every movement of his hand and 
glance of his eye, in every word and 
gesture, and which told you that 
there was deathless energy without 
passion, and irresistible force with
out impulse, in the man. Hence,
Gerald Moore was a small man’s 
horror—a small man shrunk from 
him; and he was for the same reason 
the pride of the noble minded—they 
took him as a “representative man."

Kinmacarra was composed of two 
streets, one of which “fell perpen
dicularly" upon the other. The summer 
elated houses were the police bar
rack, the hotel, the police constables’, 
and one public house. The thatched 
houses were all the remainder. 
Dungheaps were gathered at con
venient distances, and a few pigs en
joyed themselves by a quiet roll in 
block sink; some half starved curs 
enjoyed their “hunger and ease" in 
the sun; and two or three cows, 
apparently without rhyme or reason, 
were here and there tossing up 
their noses and lowering, or 
occasionally charging any of the 
cure that felt it a duty to bark at 
them.

There was a crowd in town to-day.
The police-barrack is just midway in 
the street which has been said to 
close and cross the other at 
right angles. On the left, at some 
distance, is a long, melancholy-look
ing, hilly road; on the right, a small 
bridge, sunk in trees and sweet shade.
The stream flows on between two 
woody banks to the sea.

On the bridge is a company of 
soldiers, and about twenty yards dis
tant are a score of mounted- police.
Tne former have “piled" their arms, 
and are loitering about, but within 
reach of their firelocks! The latter 
are standing by the heads of their 
horses, ready to mount. Country 
people are in threes, fives, and tens, 
more or less, according to circum
stances, up and down, and every
where; while “the peelers o’ the 
place” are stepping just as author
itatively as may be, among all parties 
and through all places, taking care 
that there be no “breach of the 
peace," and no ignorance of their 
“power and influence." The great 
crowd of all is at the police-office 
door, and they all seem waiting an 
eventuality.

In fact, it is petty session day, and 
litigants and loiterers are waiting for 
the magistrates.

At a quarter past two o’clock in the 
afternoon, a carriage appeared in 
the distance; at the same moment, in 
another direction, a tax cart; and 
shortly after came a gig, holding 
Joyce Snapper, Esq., attorney at law 
and land agent, and by his side, Mr.
Forde, his familiar demon. Every 
likelihood possible was there that 
“justice would be done” that evening.

After a very moments, Mr. Joyce 
Snapper is deeply engaged with the 
officers commanding the soldiers and 
the police. He is impressing upon 
them, with energy, some duty, and 
laying down some plan. He stamps 
his foot, and strikes one hand against 
the other, and then makes a series of 
mathematical imaginary lines, not on 
the ground, but a few feet above the 
ground, in the air. Very important he 
looks, and the two officers look down, 
from under the shades of their caps, 
the smallest bit in the world of hum
bug in their attention.

A man approaches Mr. Joyce 
Snapper—a man pretty well—sub
stantially dressed; that is, he wore a 
blue coat, with brass buttons, cordu 
toy breeches, and gray stockings, and 
he had good brogues on.

“Sae yoursil the thrauble,” whis
pered the stranger in Mr. Snapper's 
ear. “Sae yoursil the thrauble, hay’s 
an toon. Hay's kem to gie imsel’s 
oop."

“What? eh!"
“Mr. Moore's jist gane into the 

magesthrates," said the first speaker.
“An’ yau’ve betther ga'in to the 
court.”

“Gobs!*' said Snapper; "Gobs!" he 
said. “Some one has blabbed, and 
all that—I say, McCann, who was 
with him, with Moore?"

“The parish clergyman," answered 
McCann. ’

"The priest?"
“The priest."
“To the d—1 with him, and so—’’
“Mr. Snapper," roared a voice from 

the police-office door.
“Here!" cried Snapper. “I say, 

McCann,” be said, turning to the 
showman, “keep close to me, every 
step." And, whispering in McCann’s 
ear, he continued; "McCann, if this 

always to put down the innocent. criminal get ‘justice,’ you'll get a 
under the feet of the guilty; nor even ( golden guinea, and so on. Come!" 
in most cases, and 'twon’t be in yours, “i am wjth you," said the showman, 
avic, sure it won’t?" And Father 
Mick’s voice was husky when he 
asked that childlike question.

“ Father," said Gerald, “ I have 
grown up at your knee, and so has 
poor Ailey. I—”

“Och, och! Gerald, give up; give up 
that now; do not talk so. Ailey—'our 
own Ailey Moore!" and the old man 
took out his handkerchief. “Oh,
Gerald, Ailey is more to me than any
thing—anything outside heaven, 
avic, avic, macreel Son of my heart!" 
said the old man, “everything of 
yours shall be mine, Gerald, as it you 
were my son, and—"

AILEY MOORE themselves created curiosity, but asked himself how he had wronged 
there was no excitement, until Mr, them, offended them, or in any way 
Snapper had disappeared from the crossed their happiness, but he could 
street. The soldiers then peached, not remember. On the contrary, 
however. It became known that three of them he had often served ; 
young Gerald was charged with and the fourth had eaten of his bread 
murder, and that Snapper, McCann, for a year or two 1 ’T was wonderful 1 
and Forde were the evidence against | —but “ God’s will be done !” 
him. In a few moments the news 
stole through the crowd, 
and eyes were raised, and éjacula- I mony ; and likely a jury would “ tear 
tions and exclamations followed, the web into a thousand fragments,” 
Onward moved the feeling, and the as Father Mick said ; but there was a 
people, until the police-office, and far case—a prima facie case—against the 
on every side of the door, was one prisoner, and he should be sent for 
wedged mass of human beings. trial. The prosecutor (the police)

Lord Kinmacarra was on the even said, that at the assizes he could 
bench. Beside him, on his left, was produce more, which was not now 
Corkoran "Keily, Esq., and on his available ; for the.present, he thought, 
right the strange gentleman.” there was sufficient.

The strange gentleman was fifty, And so there was. 
grey-haired, hair closely cut, forehead Snapper looked triumphant. Lord
noble, and appearing as if it would Kinmacarra looked big with magie- 
move forward from under the light terial importance. Hyacinth looked 
silver weight. He ” the strange I through hie glass. The “ strange 
gentleman,” was pale, and had the gentleman ” looked flushed and 
most beautiful mouth, and most I thoughtful. Father Mick was shed- 
beautiful teeth, and most musical | ding tears, 
voice, that could be seen and heard.
The strange gentleman wore a light 1 door, talking loud, some cursing,

' cloth coat with brown some abusing the “ court,” and many 
buttons, light neckerchief, and white —very many, solemnly anxious, 
trousers. The strange gentleman At length the door opened, and 
also had dark eyes—and, in fact, Gerald appeared inside. Perfectly 
struck” every one. awful was the cheering, and “ Thank
The Honorable Hyacinth was on God ! Thank God 1 Glory be to God ! 

the “bench,"—still engaged in curl- Mr. Moore !”
ing the moustache — that was to He bowed just as usual ; full of 
grow,—and he wore a glass to his urbanity and of dignity was Gerald's 
eye ; moreover, the glass had gold | bow ! There was another tremend- 
mounting. ous cheer.

Mr. Salmer was in a seat near the “ Friends,” he said, aloud, “ it is 
bench,—and Mrs. Salmer near the Father Quinlivan’s wish, and my 
seat, of course. Mr. Snapper was prayer, that you immediately die- 
among the attorneys, and with him, perse—every man, woman, and child. 
Forde and McCann. Gerald and You don't serve yourselves, and you 
Father Mick were right against the | injure us. Let me see how you will 
wall, facing the whole assemblage.

" Why ?” said the sergeant ; but 
before he could get an answer, little 
Ned had fallen like one dead at hie 
feet. “ Must get—” were hie last 
words.

Little Ned realized hie words, “ I 
must get in.”

The gate has closed upon tier aid 
Moore.
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■ALB OF TQB TIMBB CHOWINO HOW 
■VIOTION8, MUBDBB AND SUCH- 
MKB PASTIMES ABB MANAOBD AND 
JÜ8TICB ADMIN IBTBBBD IN IBB- 
LAND TOGETHER WITH MANY 
■TIRBINO INCIDENTS IN OTHHB 
LANDS

n ««SAID X O'.IIBN, D. DU. OF MWCAITll Will

CHAPTER IX—CONTINUED 
Poor Doctor Whately, of the city 

of Dublin, consumer of £20,000 a 
year, and writer on many things of 
which he knows a little, and of some 
things («. g. theology) of which he 
knows nothing, informed his “ dear " 
reverend friends the other day that 
his objection to invoke onr Lady was 
not that she had been once on earth, 
because, he said, that would prevent 
people from asking one another'» 
prayers—but because, to invoke her, 
would suppose she was “ omnipres
ent and make her a God. And so 
the angels, when they rejoice " at 
the conversion of a sinner,” are 
necessarily supposed to be “ omni
present ;’’ and the Scriptures, there
fore, in so speaking of them, give 
them the attributes of God !

“ O fie, Doctor don’t attack the 
Scriptures !"

The young peasant has been giv
ing Father Mick strange news, and 
sad news indeed. He was just come 
from Kinmacarra, and has had, from 
sources of information that cannot 
be denied, the fact of Gerald Moore 
having been accused of murder, and 
privacy and complicity with and to 
the crime of bnrglarly. Everything 
l»«A been most silently concocted 
and secretly arranged. Up to the 
moment he spoke to Father Mick, 
only two constables had been 
made aware of the existence of the 
warrant. A strong guard had been 
summoned from the barrack at Kil- 
eash. The soldiery were expected 
in two or three hours, and then the 
most public and most defamatory 
display was to be made in taking 
into custody Gerald Moore, of Moot- 
field. The leading malignant in 
this frightful movement was Mr. 
Joyce Snapper ; but he was assisted 
by many as bad as himself. Mr. 
Salmer was engaged in the conspir
acy, and so were Mr. Boran and a 
girl who had once been, and not 
long since, in the service of Mies 
Ailey Moore. Everything was 
planned most perfectly, and Mr. 
Moore could not escape a trial. But 
Mr. Moore had friends—friends that 
would save him, and could save him, 
it he liked, though not now. He 
(the peasant) came to tell the parish 
priest, in order that the old man's 
heart “ mightn't be broke, an’ to ax hie 
reverence to get Ailey—the poor 
ohildher’e Ailey—out o’ the way, 
when her fine brother would xbe 
taken."

It was not surprising that the old 
clergyman was solemn.

Father Mick made a very poor 
breakfast, as may be very well sup
posed. Whatever was to be done 
should be done : quickly ; and 
hie heart's most, warm affec
tion was concerned in the issue. 
Ailey was to be saved from the scene 
of arrest, Gerald informed, and the 
poor old man removed out of the way.

So Father Mick brought forth his 
old mare. No one knew how old 
she was, not even Father Mick him
self. But she had been blind of an 
eye, and of good sober age, when he 
bought her, from a widow, 
to whom he gave treble her price, 
and ever since, seven long years, the 
good “ old Bess ” had borne him, 
night and day, in rain and sunshine, 
and never fell or stumbled even 
once. Bess knew Father Mick, and 
would follow him like a dog, though 
she was a large-limbed heavy “ un
gainly " brute ; and she would trot 
at the same pace any weather or any 
hour, and never one inch in a day 
faster. Bees had fixed the amount 
of her duty, and performed it ; but, 
like other strong-headed people 
whom we know, it was she herself 
fixed it. Be all this as it may, she 
matched Father Mick to a “ T,” and 
people never thought of stealing 
her, we feel quite sure, or of even 
borrowing her, which was some con
venience, in fact, some people even 
talked to Bess, and thought she had 
a grain or two of sense.

Well, Father Mick gave many in
junctions, very many more than 
usual, about the two altais, viz., the 
one in the church and the one in the 
dwelling house. The flowers were 
to be all changed, and the vases all 
polished. Then there was a piece 
of embroidery to be done, and ever 
so many things about the house, in 
tact. Ailey laughed outright, and 
most joyously, at the day's occupa
tion which he gave her. She spoke 
of “ home," but he replied her 
Father and Gerald should come 
ever and join them there ; and he 
said, “ the other house was her 
father’s, but the house she was in 
was her own, and she should make 
Mr. Moore welcome.” Many other 
things said old Father Mick in his 
own pleasant way, but certainly his 
voice had lost a certain ring of met- 
rinesB, and his eye was not half so 
bright as his kind words ; but Ailey 
did not notice this. For a moment 
—only a moment—she thought he 
was unwell, and then he banished 
the apprehension by his leaving. 
She went on her knees.

“May the great God bless thee 
Ailey !" he said, “my own Ailey, and 
teach thee to love Mary thy Mother, 
and to follow her in everything !"

“Amen I” answered the gentle girl.
Here the little ones were all be

tween his feet ; even Peggy Hyne’s 
baby was got upon its fat knees, and 
held perpendicular by its fat arms.

“Benacht, ahair /" said one of the 
girls, who knew how Father Mick 
loved his own Celtic.

/

Of course, discrepancies and con- 
Hands I tradictions were found in the test! TO BE CONTINUED

MARY, THE MOTHER 
OF GOD

iwA TRUE STORY
By Rev. Richard W. Alexander

iL'.s. lIn my mail one morning, came the 
following letter addressed to "Rev. 
Richard Alexander 
Dear Rev. Father :

We are sending to your address 
a manuscript which was found 
amongst the papers of the late Rev. 
J. J. C., pastor of St. James’ Church, 
who died January 11, 1912. Our 
convent is located in this parish, so 
they sent it to us, to be forwarded to 
you, as it was the evident intention 
of our Rev. Pastor that we should do 
so. It was written in lead pencil, We 
have taken the liberty of copying it 
in ink, and herewith transmit it to 
your care. That the contents is ab
solutely true, we know, and we wish 
to have it published only to show 
how tenderly God deals with upright 
souls, who sincerely desire to know 
the truth. Please do not mention 
our name, nor the town where the 
occurrence took place.

Yours in the Sacred Heart,
SlSTEBB OF-------
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The multitude was outside the

I,

I
*I*HE wife of every farmer should 

have her own income and her own 
bank account
And it does not matter how busy you 
are in the home, or how little time you 
have to devote to the raising of poultry 
we can show you how you can make a 
good income and build up a substantial 
bank account by poultry raising the 
Peerless Way.
We can show you how to be indepen
dent of the money your husband gets for 
his crops and other farm produce, so that 
a slun you wish to buy clothes, or 

take a shopping trip to town, 
^viu^^^you can just stop at the 

bank and draw all 
the money you 

will re- 
x. quire.

i ♦
I read this letter with interest, 

and then enrolled the manuscript, 
written by hands now moulding in 
the dust. It was with a feeling of 
reverence that I followed the record 
of a conversion so full ot God's love 
and mercy, and thought ot the joy 
this good priest felt when he met 
this ransomed soul so soon after he 
had brought her to God 
together were their deaths, 
good Father in the far West, re
membered how the Missionary 
scattered abroad such soul stories, 
and wrote up the account for its 
pages, little dreaming that he would 
be among the dead when his true 
tale would appear in print. God 
rest his soul ! and may this narrative 
touch many a doubting heart. Here 
is his manuscript exactly repro
duced ;

“It was in the afternoon on St. 
Patrick's Day, in the year 1909. I 
went to the barber shop for a shave, 
as I intended to spend the evening 
with a neighboring priest. While 
there, my housekeeper sent a 
messenger to me asking me to come 
home as soon as possible, as there 
was an urgent sick call by ’phone. 
The call came from a nursing sister 
of St. Francis, who was at the house 
of a sick lady, a non-Catholic. She 
begged me to come at once, saying 
that the lady was very low ; she 
wanted to be baptized and become a 
“Roman Catholic," and die in the 
Faith ; that this time was a favorable 
opportunity as her family was very 
prejudiced, and not / thinking her 
condition as serious as it was, they 
were absent, leaving her to the 
nurse's care.

I hesitated a moment, because the 
location of the residence was beyond 
the limits of my parish, but the 
Sister urged me, saying that their 
parish was German, and that an Eng 
lish speaking priest could handle 
this case better. I consented, and 
went to the house, taking with me 
the Blessed Sacrament. Two Sisters 
met me at the foot of the stairs, 
kneeling for the blessing. They 
whispered to me, that the lady was 
entirely prepared ; instructed, and 
ready for the Sacraments. I went 
into the room, and after some con
versation, found all as the Sisters 
had said. The lady was a remark 
ably favored soul, full of faith, and 
yearning for the Blessed Sacrament. 
She was about forty-four years old ; 
came from a wealthy Southern 
family, was highly educated and 
cultured, a graduate in music, art, 
etc. Her religious training was in 
the High Episcopal Church. She 
was a zealous church-woman—the 
organist, and a Sunday School 
teacher. During her residence at 
times in a village where there was 
no church she would gather an 
assembly at her own house, read the 
Bible, and talk of God to them. She 
was careful to warn her audience 
against the superstition and idolatry 
of the Roman Church, which called 
on Mary the Virgin at almost every 
breath. Her minister was a frequent 
visitor here during her illness — 
bringing her much consolation, and 
the “Lord’s Supper.” She noticed 
that his services were not of the 
highest Episcopal Rites. Therefore, 
she suggested to him to bring some 
candles and “wafers" from a Catho
lic supply house nearby, and said 
that she would be pleased to see her 
little son act as one of his acolytes. 
To all this the minister tolerantly 
acceded.

1 asked her many questions ; found 
her well instrusted, and quite ready 
for conditional baptism, for Con 
fession, and reception into the Cath
olic Church, all of which she ardent
ly desired. Her firm belief in the 
Real Presence was most remarkable ; 
her one desire was to be a Catholic 
and receive Holy Communion. 
When I told her that I had the 
Blessed Sacrament with me, her joy 
know no bounds, and she implored 
me not to delay. I went to the ad
joining room, where the non Catho
lic nurse, the two Sisters, and her 
little son were, and brought them 
into the sick room, that all might 
witness the whole procedure. They 
heard her ask once more for the

obey the man who has been your 
There was an under moan—and I servant since and before the most of 

move, and crush, occasional cries and us were born. Trust in God and in 
occasional curses — every minute | the Blessed Virgin Mary.” 
things were becoming worse, and the pThere was no cheer, but a deep low 
crowd more intolerable. The attor I moan. The poor love God and the 
neys were writing away, and per- Blessed Virgin, His mother, 
spiring profusely. | “ Now, every one to hie own home,"

o close 
This

At length there was a frightful | continued Gerald, 
silence — a policeman approached 
Father Mick—passed him by, and | voices together, 
laid his hand upon the shoulder of 
Gerald Moore.

Gerald bowed—never changed the | me !" 
least in look or bearing ; but Father 1 And looking behind them, occa 
Mick shook. sionally stopping, but still moving,

The court burst into a cheer—like the mass began to break, and they 
nothing we ever heard ; it was a kind fell off in little batches, as they were 
of "We’re here !" to the young favor- in the beginning of the day ; and soon 
ite and the pastor. the streets were clear.

“The court must be cleared !” cried Gerald presented himself to the 
an attorney. magistrates, and there was a pause.

“Clear the court 1" cried Snapper. “ Send for the guard,” said Snap- 
“Anything dangerous ?" asked Lord per.

Kinmacarra. “ The guard ; a—yes, oh I" said
"Decidedly, my lord," answered Lord Kinmacarra; “ ay, send for the 

Snappert in a whisper. guard.”
"Pshaw ! no ; it's nothing,” said the “ Why,” said the “ strange gentle- 

“strange gentleman." man." “ you'll make a riot."
"Why—a—a—really, you see—a— “ Then I shall—a—have to read

a—Snapper,” cried his lordship. the a—a—"
“Yes, my Lord—clear the court !" “ Riot act, my lord.”

said Snapner. “ Just so—a."
“O, you sarpint !" said a voice. “ If you will allow me to make a
“Police 1" cried Snapper. suggestion," said the prisoner—Mr.
“Put him in jail!" said a voice. Snapper looking quite indignant—
"Beauty 1 arrah 1 Beauty 1 sure you “ send the guards a short distance 

wouldn't hideyour sweet face?"cried from the village, and at dusk allow 
another. me to join them. One constable can

“ Jaypure 1 ” roared some fellow, easily take charge of me, for I need 
like a Stentor. not say, I hope, to any respectable

" A cheer for Gerald Moore, ” person, that my business now is to
cried ten voices ; and an immense | stand my trial, not to avoid it." 
cheer followed. “I shall—a—I say, The Lord looked at Snapper, and
Snapper—I shall read the—a----- " Snapper looked around him. He was

‘ Riot Act, my Lord !" answered | divided between fear and malice.
The “ strange gentleman ” finished 

u the discussion by descending from
"Will you allow me, my lord and the bench, and approaching Gerald 

gentlemen,” said the clergyman, | Moore.
stepping forward. “Will you allow “ pBrdon me, sir,” he . said, in his 
me to save your lordship and the own line tones—the strange gentle- 
others any trouble dangerous to you man ■■ had a flne eonoroU6 voice, we 
“rJ? P®°Ple ? . have remarked—“ Pardon me. You

1 £r.le6t Mr" Quinlivan ? I have filled me with admiration for
asked the strange gentleman. I your courage and ingenuousness.
i ac0,Dlca y answered the No man of your look and manner

,,<L°< ,,e B0.1l _, .. ever committed murder. Your pro
Boys, said lather Mick, don t pOBai ;8 the only sensible one that

fear for Oerald-God Almighty is | has been made.”
with him, and He will bring him 
through the toils of the bad-minded I „ T, .... . , ,
and the misled. Let everythinggo on Poor, J'.?therf Mlc.k “ 8,°"ly and
here-Providence will settle it when 8°rrowfully. retur°m6 <*> the home

where an innocent heart is waiting 
the sword which will pierce it ; and 
an old man is awaiting his son—the 
son that never “ turned upon ’’ his 
parent. Ailey Moore, go to the foot 
of the Cross ! Look up at the Virgin 
of Dolours now ! Your spirit will be 

,, . . . .. ,, crushed and torn, and the old home
The old man paused, but the crowd 8hall receive thee never again I Alas, 

well knew. No one spoke the name po0r Ailey !
aloud, but every one murmured . . . ......" Ailey Moore. At half past twelve o clock that

,, -, . „ . .. . „ _ . night—or next morning, rather—a
Go out, he added Go out, thundering knock awoke the jailer of 

a dharvrahaw, every one !" The Clonmel ; the sounds of many arms 
strange gentleman looked amazed ; were heard outside the prison door, 
for in five minutes the court con- and horses neighed and pawed the 
tamed only the officials and witnesses, paved road at the entrance, 
besides the accused and Father 
Mick.

“ Home ! home !" cried a hundred

Ifyoi^^ 
know the —— 
right way t^ 
raise and keep pom- 
try it requires very little^^ 
outlay or money, and takes 
but very little of your time. Th^^J 
right way is the Peerless >Vay, that is, 
by hatching the eggs in a Peerless 
Incubator and rearing chickens in a 
Peerless Brooder.

1 Thank you ! thank you ! God 
bless you ; don’t fear for me, pray for

Boweman River, Man.
" I bought a Peerless machine from 

a friend. It was the first machine I 
ever have seen. 1 brought out three 
hatches ; the first hatch I got 137 
chicks from 196 eggs, second hatch I 
got 143 chicks from 204 eggs, and the 
third hatch I got 1^4 chicks from aio 
eggs. Intend starting another hatch 
this week.

I like my machine fine and would 
not be without one again.

Yours very truly,
(Sgd) Mrs. Sel. Richet."

We have prepared a book for you 
titled “Money In Eggs," if you 
would be interested in learning how 
other women like you are making in
dependent incomes from the sale oi 
eggs and plump chickens. Experi
ence is net essential. We are practical 
poultry raisers ourselves and will fur
nish you all the information necessary 
to make your chickens pay you hand
some profits.

1

en-
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men are done, and while they're do
ing it. Pray for Mr. Moore, because 
I know yon love him, and you have 
good reason ; and pray for the old 
man at home, that never shut his 
door in the face of the poor ; and 
pray for—”

Is it to be the rose? Preliably 
but try Sweet Peas.
Easy to grow, for neglect them and 
Sweet Peas blossom bravely ; yet 
more than other flowers will they“ I respond to thought on your pait.
Sweet Peas adapt themselves to 
color schemes in your garden ; 
they beautify your rooms too, for 
the more you pluck the flowers the 
better pleased are the plants. You 
may grow Sweet Peas in your 
garden in rows or clumps, or as 
part of your bedding schemes ; 
how about in tubs on your veran
dah ?
Seeds can be sown now, and our 
service department will gladly give 
you hints on cultivation
Get the garden craze and posses 
Carter's catalogue—it’s free

A lock was shot back ; another, and 
a chain fell. A lamp then shot its 
rays into the morning’s dimness.

‘ Who’s there ?"
“ Guard and prisoner."
“ A warrant ?”
“ Yes.”
“ Come.”
At the moment of crossing the 

suit of black clothes, saw him a quar- I threshold, Gerald felt his hand seized 
ter of an hour before the murder, convulsively, and dragged downwards, 
going in the direction of Lord Kin- He looked, but did not recognize the 
macarra’s domain. Forde was com- figure, which was small, and on its 
ing up to the lord’s mansion to see knees.
Mr. Snapper, when he heard the re- “Oh, Master Gerald 1 get me in I get
port of a pistol, and saw a man flying me in 1"
in the dusk ; “that man he positively “ Why ?—who ?"
swore was Gerald Moore.” He, “ Oh, get me in ; I must go in, I
Forde, did not give information be- must 1"
fore, because he was afraid, until “ You ! you 1—poor little Eddy I I 
his conscience overcame him, and he declare, why—” 
knew now that he would not be able “ Oh, I must get in 1" 
to stand the country and, finally, a The sergeant of police recognized 
handkerchief—a very nice cambric Eddy, 
one—was found on the spot of the “ How came you here, I say, chap 1
murder, bearing,in a beautiful lady’s —how came you here?" G *>„ i
hand, the name—“ R. Moore, 12,” Eddy leftGerald; he walked straight 
Gerald himself looked a little as ton- over to the sergeant, and went on his 
ished, not at the charge, but'at the little knees : “ I must get in," he 
individuals who supported it. He said ; “ Oh yes 1 oh yes I”

The reader will not be interested 
in the details of the conspiracy, for 
he knows, almost, them all. A serv
ant of Ailey Moore had, the night of 
the murder, opened the door for Get 
aid at a quarter before twelve o’clock. 
Mr, James Boran, who wore a new

Carters Tested Seeds Inc.
133 King Street East 

TORONTO
Main 5954 & 2507

whose brow bent fearfully as he 
turned to walk after the land-agent.

There was great bustle, but no 
excitement. The priest and young 
Moore had gone into the "court;” 
and seldom they were there. Parson 
Salmer had gone in, and ’twas odd to 
see the priest and the parson to
gether. The “sojure" were in great 
force, without any apparent reason; 
and a strange man, or gentleman,— 
a duke, they said, came down 
with the “ Lard, ” and Mr, 
High-chin," as the peasantry learned 
to call the Honorable Hyacinth, 
whom we know already. These of

Send lor catalog. Our bells made of selected 
Copper and East India Tin. Famous for full 
rich tones, volume and durability. Guaranteed.I.W.VAN
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